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Clarence Naas, Mr. Thomas, and Dr.
New Organization To Peterson have automatically asaumed
positions as financial advisors for Spardi
Gras day, according to Si Simoni, genLength Plays
eral chairman.
Naas, however. has been placed tri the
Mendenhall, McCoard capacity of shairman for the committee,
thus giving the student faction of the
committee the charge.
The duties of the committee will be
to okey all bills, to estimate costs and
profita
and to judge whether or not
One ri out every three qualified. So
lanounred the judges of the new dram- concessions will be under or overchargMc organization as they offered for ing.
Naas has been lung prominent in
publication the list which will form
school affairs. He was editor of the
the nutlt u- for the new society.
Times for two quarbrs. is a member of
The ,rnsmittee comprised of William
the
Torrc sales
and holds
fIcCoard Lawrence Mendenhall, and.
down t e positions oi , hamman of finHuai; td111. ,elected the fifty after three
ance for the student body and presides
i.,,, .d ir. outs in the Little Theater
114er the publication, committee.
at:J’re r-eling and written tryouts were
:Am
fll b,1 lenath productions with the
’ ,
th
u I Ch ’st
’ !vim this group. On, . , ’
:..1 4111 1114 be restricted to mem
:ars ..: :hi- organization, but they ni c
___
misiliti- ii they so choose.
"I he 1 ,,4 Cii-ed 1 .il,r- 1.11h 1’111’r nn
Thc ::::-: meeting to discuss plans will unusual and varied id: ..ityr: : tomerly,
, /al,’ Wdnesday night at 7:30 in darning. and singing tr.Jr under
rom :.’. At that time, temporarY the I apatite Rae Dot’s; ’.1..1, seen
,iii,-,r. ss ill be chosen, tryouts for (from recent rehearsals TI, ...,,m will
’S,h.,,,1 Por Scandal", the first Prad "be given gratis Nfay 1 in i10 Morris
,,,tirt, , ; the newly formed socktY, Daile2. Auditorium.
gill 1,, di,cussed.
Jrun HawleY uf th’ \ -"dated War
t-’0, i’ taking the Place af the ;men Students is also hebvi.; Rae witb
.!se PlaYers." that was di,- ’the production. Polito its !slicing conu it was thought to be get- ducted by a sophbrmr, uomen’s or4:dependent. Hugh Gillis is ’raniiaijj,,
; this as well as its preDuring the evenim; , ’Aver offering
,:.,f the Speech Arts Depart- ’ wil,1 be taken ter la: benefit of the
’ "ntinued on Page Four)
"student loan fund
.

San Jose State Vanity Track Team
defeated the Chico State clan in a dual
meet It Spartan Field last Saturday.
The meet was leatured with the Spar tan relay teatn setting a new tmck re cord of 3:24 5. The old record being
3:26.8 and the Members of this team
were Arjo, Murdock, Provan and
Clem.
The Chico team proved to be
Alumnae members of Pi Lambda Themuch stronged than expected. They ta, national honor society for women,
upset the dope by winning the pole is holding a conference in San Jose,
vault and the low hurdles. The former May 4 and 5. The putpose of the ConState is very fortunate in having on
was a lad named Evans who beat Wat- ference is to organize an alumnae chapour campus today, Dr. Sweetland, one
san and Prouty hy going to the height ter which will include all field members
of the outstanding progressises in the
of 12 feet 6 inch,. Watson and Prouty in Northern California. At present the
countrya young man who graduated
dropped out at 12 feet. In the low only chapters are organized at the Unfrom Syracuse University just a year
hurdles, Hase- and Henry of Chico iversity of California, University of
or two ago, but has alreads won recbeat out Hams Murphy of the Spar- Southern California, and at Stanford.
ognition of our national lead,. as betan, in the good time of 25.2.
Friday es-ening, May 4, at 6:10 the ing one of the best inform( men toGlenn Harpir brought forth some of members will join uith the Phi Delta day on the social and economic situahis old time i,,rm when he won tbe Kappas in a banquet at the Sainte don ixt our country.
mile event in o.uril time of 4:34. This Claire Hotel. The conference will be
As editor of the ’’Student Outloolc",
wa, two second, better than the time concluded with a luncheon at the
and intercollegiate student publication,
,0 Hotchkiss of Fresno who won theis Sainte Claire Hotel Saturday, Nfay 5,
he has been in intimate touch with proevent in the meet with the Fresno team. at 12:30. At this meeting, the new
gressive students in all of our leading
Harper came back ;n the ss0 event to charter will be discussed. Any field
ollegcs. He is vituallv interested in what
collect another win. This race was member of Pi Lambda is entitled to
member, this generation of college students, which
Jo heduled to be won by Fred Orem of !attend this meeting. Will any
has been called a surplus generation, will
State. but he was outclassed on the back i either faculty or student, wishing resdo to make a place tor itself atter grad-stretch by Harper and Schneider of the ervations, please notify
Mi.’ EmitY De uation. He will speak to us today on,
,i.-itors. These two buys battled neck Rom, ,:eneral chairman of the con"What Outlook for Students", and we
and TIC& Up to the finish line where ’ fereo, ,
" may expect some definite program that
Harper won hy a nose. This was by far
’ we as students must push if we hope
the closest race ot the day. The time ’
for jobs after graduation.
recorded was poor considering the per
Sweetland is being sent Li , lis the
jortnance-o turned a"n by Orem in 1/r,
League for Industrial berre.r o,. the
vious meets.
same organization which li,- sat.eu us
The sprints were ably taken care of
"Paul Blanchard and Norman Thomas.
(Continued on Page Three)
Opening the Youth Activities Week, I The talk will begin at 12 17 in the
the Catholic Women’s Center will give quad’
the first demonstration and exhibit of
a series under the Community chest
sponsorship this Monday evenino. at
There are about 503 students who the Center at 7,30. There will be ,:i
have yet to play their class fees. How - exhibit of work done and "N1 iss Cle rr.
ever, approximately 200 have had their Blossom.s." an operetta
in three .v ’ lees extended. The other 303, through which will be presented at the Newman
Heads of all committees for Spardi
carelessness. forgettulness, and the hab- club. Th
will
be over by , ,
,aon Dawns appointed as
Any State stua, Ills 41111 naVe aflY it of leaving things until the last min- 9,30.
c PmCrarn
" Gras day arc expected to hand in re ’0 ,
Ceremonies and Randolph spare nickels or din, i.r quarters or ute, an. due for an extra charge of
’ports on their activities tonight beAmone the students from San Jose tween 6:45
)
and 7:30 in the Student
. , hairman assisting Paul Cox halves arc et,;!..)",’ I’’’"!’ed ta drat’ $1.00. Some kind of a reminder has to
State
who
are
participating
or
have
,an i, the hole in , be given to these irresponsible types
’ Body office.
ne entertainment for Spardi, them in that rust,
done
volunteer
work
under
supervision
the back yard and t, lease them there I though, and a money charge is usually
Si Simoni, general chairman for
are Betty Biddle, Edith Boasso, Emily
been progressing rapidly.
1 until May II, Sit.ird: Gra, day.
i, a good one.
Spann Gras, will discuss all plans of
Breen, Paul Becker, Margaret Cupid,
.
,:on and Randy have had
I he committees with the chairmen at the
inasmuch a, there .r, ,everal coins
Elena Cipola, Irene Caneca, Esther Hid
’ L me in their newly apjmint- that State Student.. ta,s away to the
time, and developments for the day will
on
Page
(Continued
Four)
1..
thin
w
hat
we
thac,
I,e discussed.
. Saxon having aired as a wind, ea, h day.
The following people are expected to
,remonies quite frequently not s oil; the clialrnien ot the con,
;Winning to r, :
ive reports tonight.
has traveled with varius ‘iqns ‘"eunitte’ ’’’’
Pi Omega- Pr -members will
anyone that spend, th,-,.. toms at ,
Nirhols and Staffelbach
meet t 4:45 today in Rrn. 139.
ind vaudvilk shows. The
.
cessions with the la.rtiest possible ,
Concessions
ri
’ ’ ,-, Committee has "all:" Ile in L.,(1, entertaininc0..ind fun
Dances
Elmer Stoll
Monroe Sweetland will speak
Nominations and election of officers
1 t.hese two men, and feel" students uhi, ha, trouble fii. :.
Bill
Jennings
..
....
Beard
Contest
this evening t the Y.M.C.A.
of the Junior High Majors will be held
places to eat Ion, h ,,i1 !do! that tl
,nate.
Spartan
Revelries
,
Paul
Cox
...
.
.
o
. at their next meeting Thursday, May 3 ,
Schnabel and Abramson ........Loud
’ ,;1 has been rehearsing his ""ie‘ are ’yr’. ’", 1",7t’ }um’ .
The C.W.C. will open Youth
at 7:15 in Room 1 ot the horne-making
Speaker System
. ’
today with an
Week
Activities
, . girls daily and they prove i"e MaY I I A A"I ""’
w
quail
building.
the
in
served
be
Publicity
Freitas and Ziegler .
; rincipal feature in the un- will
exhibit.
Betty
BidRuth
NIonteornery
and
Financial Policy
C. Naas
;,,r the day. Dave has been ill ete’t anlY a Iew tackles
o
bt
will
estheir
dle
will
address
the
group
on
Coop
the
Gifford and Tormey . Construction
During the day.
Women’s Swimming Teams to,.oth time with the Kirls but
periences in student teaching, and poi1,,,,,1 in order that the ,,
, the loser.
night. All women ere invited.
one
of
of
ahly
will
bring
a
member
.l . . nal manuscripts have been .01 be the only placri I,.
--o-IMPO!ITANT NOTICE
their classes in junior high.
a much better than was ex- , antly, peanuts, anti popcorn.
Monday evening Dancing Club
Adoption of a constitution and apDon’t forget to start hoarlin,
’ cording to Va.! Cox, who
tonight in the Women’s Gym.
Will those who wish to have their
’ointment of committees for a dinner
_____,
if the entertainment for tht,e nirkels and diem, m eetine to be held later in May. will notebooks from Mrs. Gray’. primary
you won’t forget ,.
,t; charge of Spartan Revel
Spardi Gras heads will hand in
lie among the business to be disru,ocof, curriculum courses given last quar
reports on activities this afterstill at least be two full keeP them awaY , ’
necessitating the attendance of a, mans ter please call for them in Educ
11
t general entertainment on cr’s and sister’s ; r
noon.
tion 161 before May 4 th ?
of the group as possible.
111 IIIE Ill
iosity.

For Industrial
Pi Lambda Theta Lisague
aacnyd sus rg
;wmeoectri
Holds Conference
May 4 In San Jose win speak On Subject
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Of -What Outlook
For Students’.

1934 Co-Ed Capers
Shows Progress

Two Hours of Mernment at Revelnes
On Spardi Gras Day, May 11, Says Cox

Center Staging Exhibit ’
In Honor Of Youth
Activities Week

Five Hundred Students
Fined For Late Fees

Spardi Gras Committee
Heads Asker’ To Turn
In Activities Reports

Daily Campus
Data

Officers To Be Elected
This Thursday

DeGroot Calls Grid Practice
SEVENTY EXPERIFAM
CREEPS EXPECTED TO
REPORT f0 R PRACTICE

THE %PORT
SPOTR,MHT
By
Conroy and Cox
San Jose’s premier sprinter, Cap:
Lou Sakai. and Sparta’s broadioo,,
er. Doug Taylor, have the opportur.:
to have all their expenses paid to Los
Angeles to compete in the National

-TARTAN DAIL

in the N C A A. meet in June.
Required Times
And Distances Listed
In part. the notice read: "It is recommended that applications for expense allowances be sent in for all

2 Lettermen Return
For I 934 Football
Season [le re

Spartan Mermen Defeat Menlo
JC Swimmers; Score 47 To 28 ’. ,",.-d,, cizch.lu),’)7L,I,;-: :,-, . dThos.,

Collegiate :Association Championships
to be sponsored by the University of
Southern California on June 22 and 23.
College track coaches throughout the
United States recently received a bulletin in which U.S C.’s Athletic Director,
Willis Hunter, announced that the Trojan school is raising funds to brine
eight best track and field perform, r in each event to Los Angeles to compete

, MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1934

1

this afternoon for the
session
of a six week spring ternin: [go
Confident that all nu n re, :ming,
32
of last year’s varsitx
griduates of
last year’s frosh. and 2’ troefert and
men out for the first tin., ,r: :h..rcoeh
: ly acquainted with :(
tem, the "Miracle NI
Square" plans to (on.h. : fhe entire
il \ weeks on a team play hao,
The customary I:
:
drill,. will be a thing of th:: loot on the
: Taking every first place but one, the San Carlos turf according to Detiroot
!Spartan swimming team Friday night Ceps To
Hefeated the Menlo Jaysee mermen by !Bo Filled
a 47-28 score.
! Using the returning lott.rrnen a- a
The meet was featured by the set- ’nucleus for his 1034 sparan football
ting of two new records. The first of , marhine, DeGroot’s big tot, in the com.
these came in the 100 yard backstroke ing weeks is to find rtirn emable of
when Condit broke Drapers school re. 1 filling the gaps left by- liu:1 Ifohlccd
of 1.14.3. swimming a fast race to lend and captain of la,t ..var%
finish in 1 minute 12.6 seconds.
The second record came when the ble Spartan at the
150 yard medley relay team of Condit 1,143 season. Moose .
Houser and Ambrose broke the pool re- tackle, Carl Sandh.
oed of 1.32 3 held by the Clarke, Foster Johnny Hines, on w
and Dean of Stamford and the school, the 1933 backfield Ir.:
Ilubbard and
record nf 1 31.2 held by Holt, Houser.
and Draper when they finshed in the alloted years of
hler and Sandl,,,
fast time of 1 minutes 27.o. seconds
The single first place teakn by Menlo one and tat,. ,
was credited to Sexton in the 220 y ord transfer to
iris-style when he won in the fast time quarter. A- r I
of 2 minutes 26.4 scion& Sexton 5% arn heard of 1,..
11
a beautiful rare to easily beat his team Christmamate Davis. who barely nosed out pring

Wins All But One
F.W.0 Two Mile Features S. 1First
Place; Riley
Fresno San Jose Runners Thrills Crowd
Sets Backstroke’
Won Again’ Condit
Record; Relay Team !
Breaks Mark
By Raymond
.I0

.

Seventy odd grid 5,pi,, .i will repon

The last and longest of the distance
DiSCUS
events is the two mile grind, and again
it looks as though Fresno will lead the
way across the finish line.

Hickey of the Bulldogs broke the

’Continued from Page One)
Captain Lau Salvato who won the
and
showed
that
he
has
all
the
quali100 and 220. Carl,Robinson skipped the
athletes who have equalled or bettered
fications of a winning two -miler. As a century and saved himself for the long
the following marks during ...... 70.7seaer
race. The result was that Carl beat
matter of fact, Harry Stoddard’s mark
son of 1934."
out the Chico man for second place.
of
9:57.8
will
be
in
dire
danger
if
the
100 Yard Dash
Doug Taylor only ran the hundred and
Raisin City runner opens up to his full finished next to Salvato .The times in
220 Yard Dash
...49.8
440 Yard Run
capacities. He had little trouble in tak- these races were just average, consid.1:56
SSO lard Run
ing Lynch in the Fresno -San Jose ering the splendid times turned in at
S.:2
Mile Run
meet and the time of 10:04 looked to the Fresno meet.
40
Two Mile Run .
Raymond Beata
be an omen of pleasure to Harmer.
15
120 High Hurdle,
Lynch, on the other hand, seems to Teamnsatas
:Y4
220 Low Hurdles
With Doug Kinnard on the sidelines
be able to run a far better race than
Pole Vault
l’"
he has shown here -to -fore. Pace is with :a sore wrist, the Chico weight }Leh Jump
men
swept the shot with a first and
the problem the Sacramento two -miler
Broad Jump .
has to contend with. Not blessed with sc,ond place. Jorgenson of the Wildcat
as:
Shot Put
..
an exceptionally’ fast finish, Lynch can tram threw the iron ball out 44 feet
144
Discus Throw
go out and run a steady clip. If he can r, inches which was three feet better
Jas.,lin Throw
145:
speed up hi- 10 25 slightly. the Spartan than any State man has done this seaSalvo, Taylor
son. The tables were reversed, however
outlook will be considerably brighter.
Qualify
The battle for third and fourth will with the results of the discus event.
The two Spartans, Taylor and SalRaymond, the sensAional Spartan soph sato. have bettered the marks listed be between :McDonald of Chico, Hart
of Fresno (if he runs. and Arentz of omore. won thr platter throwing conabove.
test ith a heave of 131 1 1-2 inches.
Lou Salvato has marks in both dash Nevada.
514-Phretres followed in second place
The hurdles will make or break San
events that eclipse those of the qualiiiand it :Marquis had been eligible, he
cation. To date this season. the dimin- Jose’s chances. In the highs Murphy
would base taken third. Marquis, how
utive Spartan leader has run the cot.- will be Mesh’s hope of piling up Spartan ever.
:oniined his points to the high
ury twice in 9.7 and once in on lin points. Ward of Fresno is naturally
jump where he tied for first place with
best mark in the 220 in 21.2, recorded favored to win with several times ot
Luthir
Chico. They finished jumping
under 15 flat this year. The tall Fresnan
in the Fresno Meet last week.
at the to irht of 5 feet 10 inches. WitDoug Taylor bettered the qualifying hit a hurdk in the San Jose meet ant
tenh
state finished third leap of 24 feet by 5 and 3-4 inthes last Alurph: went on to win in 15.2. How- Chico
Man Beats
week, competing in the Fre,no Meet ever, Ward’s times bear out the fact that Prouty
And Watson
herr is the man to watch.
Meet Kt141
ht.. ;H.
na, an event where
Captain Feel: of Cal Aggies has been
During Summer
sh: iked in some unexpected
Although the NCAA meet is to be running consistently in 15.2, the best
point, 11,,t -on and Prouty who have
held in the lorer part of June, two time that Murphy has turned in It
hosered around 12 feet 6 inches all
weeks after sitionl doses and 6 weeks looks as though these two rnen will be
season tail...I to get up this high. Chic.,
after actual track sefron. both Salva- fighting it out for second spot in the
entrant, Evans won the event at this
to and Taylor will keep in shape if Conference meet. Feck was one of the
height The two Spartan vaulters tied
they are -.el, ter; a, one of the nest point winners for the Davis team last
for second.
looks
it
as
and
though
he
can
be
Year
event,
their
and
in
eight
receive their
Spartas star hurdler. Harry Murphy,
’depenrkd upon to score again.
traveling expenses to the meet.
showed class in the high hurdles wheo
Haynes of Chico and Vi.right of the
The ::::tie, ore asked to submit the
he beat out Haynes ot the Wildcats.
name,
their likely candidates by :Aggies will be fighting it out for fourth
11.,WeVef in the low’s the results were
1- not known when the sPot with the Chico hurdler due to cut
May ..
reversed when Haynes took Murphy’s
Southern
alitornia
will post lin to the one point total.
measure by a good five yarcb. Henry, a
The low hurdles present a different
the Int ::f the men a(cepted.
teammate of Haynes followed in seiond
situation, with several new laces in the
Fortner St. Mary’s
1.1a,e:
race this year. The first two are Haynes
Stars Report To DeGroot
The results follow:
Basic.: wat.hed mo-t of the men re-’ of Chico and Wright oi the Ageies,
MILE RUN Won by Harper (Si);
vein.; to Coa,h lit:Groot this after- , neither of whom ran last year. A week
2nd Schneider CC); 3rd Rizz (C)
noon tor -prim) football practice, last , ago they tied in 24 flat, the fastest
Time 4:34.
seaw:h. nl.
eyes will be fo- time in the Conference this season. Both 100 YAftD DASHWon by &drat
(Si); 2nd Taylor (SJ); 3rd Smith
CUsell on the tour lormer Gael stars who men are probably capable of running
(C). Time 9.8.
start their sari Jose football careers close to the record time 23.8, which i5 440 YARD DASHWon
by Clemo
Wilson,
who
by
Floyd
held
at
present
this afternoon.
(SJ): 2nd Jenks (C); 3rd Kir.
dock (SJ) Time 50 3
The greatest prospect is Jim Stock - will also be present to defend hi,
120 YARD HIGH HURDLESWon
dale, halfback. whom we are told caused laurel, on May 5.
by Murphy (Si);
2nd Haynes
Wilson had little trouble in beating
the bt 51ary’s publicity dirctor to buy
(C); 3rd Henry (C). Time 15 4
the latest synonym dictionaries in searrh Murphy last Saturday in 24.3, an:1 TWO MILEWon by Lynch (Si);
of suitable words to describe the grid- may be able to top that performance
2nd McDonald (C); 3rd Coppin
(C). Time 10:16.5.
iron prowess of the speedy halfback , in another week. The battle for fast
880
YARD RUNWon by Harper
VY’right,
Haynes
Then there is Dick Johnson, who has yhould be a corker, with
(Si); 2nd Snyder (C); 3rd Orin
for
a
blanket.
and
VVilson
coming
to date had the campus sport tongues
em (Si). Time 2:01.
For fourth spot, Murphy of San J (,5C 220 YARD DASHWon by %Irmo
waggling on his ability as a basketball
(SJ); 2nd Robinson MI); 3rd
performer. From all reports Johnson and Henry of Chico look to be the
Smith (C). Time 216.
is as adept at the end position on the l logical candidates. Murphy has r
220
YARD LOW HURDLESWon
,round 24.s this year, while Henry I. i
turf as he is on the hardwood.
by Haynes IC); 2nd Henery (C);
The Gael transfer list is completed not reached his 1933 from. Last >ear :I.,
3rd Murphy (Si). Time 25.2.
FtF-LAYWon by San Jose Arjo
with Don Pors, lineman, and Yin Wall, Wildlat representative uon the low..
Murdock. P
Clemo. Time
halfback. They’ are both expected to 1.14.,.1.1.1,.but thus far he has cnnsistently
3:24.5 (New track record).
for
battle
a
bowed
to
the
superior
hurdling
give the Spartan lettermen
ot
SHOT PUTWon
by Jo ..... on
their positions.
(C); 2nd Waif. (E); 3rd T.
tape well ahead of Lynch Saturday

!r.

C011inS,

Fittgerald of San Jose for serond
In the diving, San Jose took first
wtond when Charlie York and
John Winters finished in that order.
third was taken
Rosentharter of

giS e

gUarde

111.

int: backfield a, ,
on tle I:.
Shehtnian nr
To Replace Hine.
WA. r

’Ambrose took a first in the 100
s ard freest)le rare only to drop to :a
third in tbe 50, vthith xas won by
Ray Sherwin in .Th.c
Sexton
and Ruchmann of Menlo took the ser
ond
r in these rues
100 YARD BREASTWon by Hou
Bee ISJ); 2nd H. Fidanque 11911;
3rd D. Lynn (Si). Time 1:13. 7.
1 00 YARD FREESTYLEWon by
Ambrose (S.1); 2nd Sexton 451);
3rd Fitzgerald (SJ). Time :58.4.
100 YARD BACKSTROKEWon by
Condit (SJ); Bonnet! (M); 3rd
Smith (SJ) Time 1:12.6. (New
school record )
50 YARD FREESTYLEWon by
Sherwin (S3); 2nd Bachmann
(M); 3rd Ambrose 4S2)
:26.5.
DIVINGWon by York cS.1): 2nd
Winters 4 Si); 3rd Rosentrater
M).
220 YARD FREESTYLEWon
by
Seaton (Mt ; 2nd Davis (M); 3rd
Fitagerald (SJ). Time 2:26.4.
150 YARD MEDLEY RELAYWon
hy Team of Condit, Houser, Am
hrose. Time 1:27.9. (New school
record).
200 YARD FREESTYLE RELAY
won by Team of MacQuarrie,
Batemn, Tuzford,
Plrit (S-1)
Time 1349.2.
Final Score--San Jose 47
Menlo--28.

VOt

,

%.

tan mentor itit,ndDee Shehtanian ..r 1.
at the kex imsition
on hand tor
,
amwer the call
-mber.
Although ma
shehtanian Ia.,
football instin, .
be just what th.
key of the Detirma
Playing at lett boll
tonian was consider:::
-fowling deten5ise
Western Conferenie.
knee hampered his out:: .
-identify, but the tram pl
Threltall. has nor --1
.
shape, and th.
will be ready e.
the attual 1,..,11.
way.
For the Vara, :
will have such na I.
J.... 11..
nard
;Continued

INTRAMURAL .

By Hill ( P
r
.
TODAY IS THE I
.., Ircon
MarshIl (SJ). Distance 44’ 6’. the fir,t round of the
DISCUSWon by Raymond (SJ); Tournament and the wcorat raund must
2nd McPhretes (SJ); 3rd Jorgen- be played by May ath
son IC) Distance 131’ 1 1-2".
POLE VAULTWon by Evans (C);
aflow for
As for the doubleUbold (C); Prouty (Si); Watrtr
son (SJ) tied for second. Height the first round hacdrned
12’ 6".
All ,
May 4th al,.
BROAD JUMPWon
by Taylor a IT urged to plo,
(Si); 2nd Shehtanian (Si); 3rd
, soon as possilale
Aiello (C). Distance 23’ 6’
HIGH JUMPTie for first. Marquis
ina
,
(SJ)
d L h
n t e in ram..
tenburg MI). Height 5’ 9 1.4".
11 r. th .ol
JAVELINWon by Crabtree (C); 1round must 10
,nd 141"6
2nd Lompa (SJ); 3rd Gleason the score, courw
(S.1). Distance 171’ 8".
1 should be in by
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All Women Students Kindergarten Club International Relations
Eligible To Compete Members Enjoy Hears Sir Ames Speak
Supper

Tilts Unrestricted ’1
Members of Phy.
Education Class

o Supper Given For
MISS Elma Boyer

,,,,men students a"
t g’
singles tennis tournater the W A
mot, whether or not they are enrolled
in a Physical Education Class, accordale to the announcement made yesterday by Kay Berger, Vs’omen’s Tennis
Manager.
be no entry fee, but all
There
players e..Il supply their own balls. Contestants arc requested to put the score
on the Ipt at the immediate conclusion
of the nvitch. The list will be posted
oo the bulletin board of the women’s
Dm.
All women students interested in tennis sre requested to sign up before Wed.
wesday night. ’May 4. The drawing for
the trurnament which will decide the
singles ihampionship of the school, svill
be held n that night. Thursday the
first round matches will be started.

Technical Grads Asked
To See Mr. Heath
Before Tonight

I or’s four members of the Kindergarden -Primary Club attended the Gypsy Supper held at the home of Ruth
Raymond in Los Altos. Hotnemade
elcoming
Elma II)er upon baked
!wails, douehnuts, fortune telh
u. con, . rizona, A. %V.
ling, and community singing by candle
r d a supper -meeting last
light made the evening very enjoyable.
....
mane-6% ex ening. Miss Boyer tepees- Mrs
Elizabeth Cameron Walsh of the
elated A W.S. at the annual Western In - Education Department gave a very interroll,late conference. where she re- atrurtive talk on her early experiences
rb.iny valuable ideas which will in teaching
She stressed friendship for children
I be included in the A.W.S. program in
and professional loyalty. Miss Emily
the future
Nt.w irshmen women were guests of DeA’ore of the Education Department
honor at the supper, and President entertained with one of her inimitable
Evelyn Pritchard explained to thern the stories. Miss lielen McKee, daughter
A.W S. facilities n the campus which of Mrs. Jane McKee, who wrote, "The
Progressive Primary Teacher", one of
are for their use.
Rapid prom,. in plans for Coed the text books used in the Education
Capers six, reported by Jean Hawley. department, was guest of honor.
Mrs. Gray wishes to thank Ruth RayA game of chance will be the concession
of A.Vi S
Spardi Gras Day, accord- mond and her mother, Mrs Fletcher
ing to Jean Sellers, who is in charge of Raymond, who extended the hospitthe booth Plans for a women student- ality of their home, Bernadine Nurnparent-faculty tea in the latter part of berger. Doroths Owens, Jane Martin,
’Mildred Munfotten, Dorothea Levy,
May were di-tussed.
Inez Phillimx. and Lela Nlay Oton- :Dorothy Wiese. Dorothy Bond, Mary
nen were the committee in charge of Howard, anI many others for helping
the supper, the net one to be held ti make the party a success.
this quarter

Zoology Classes Visit
San Francisco Zoo
On Arpil 26

students have been
cherkcJ tor course requirements an -I
fn., cr.: ill tie certified to the Registrdip!,
I. fr the cirdering
ar nri NI
mi\ ’no
u) the Gen Botigaeft.
aes
r
10(11..
of ihe General
l.r_ :m., Gardner.
a an April 26.
,r. ,ot E. Hauk.
purl.", of thc. trip wa, to vhit
I
Hunter
r I lc 1.1 eisc baker Zoo, t he Aquarium and
Kibler.
the variou4 bUildin, of science, SpeCial
. seatiin.
Attettli.,11 W.I. Mad, WI the comparing
1.1.11nr....
of varioci animal-, the mode
adap\
lion. ahd the general habi:s
E. Smith.
I.
Sono. c0 student,
thi, annual
.i 31 Strick.
Dr. Earl
trip I Jr (Cos le
laOf
been
Cour!
toli
a!
Ural.
.
: .wino students have
it..
’ many
. r ourse requirements, but t,r
x rp,t be ordered unless th
tcx .
...1 to me b) !Monday night,
Eng.
I Palmer.
r, V. White
.1 Bucknell.

Pegasus Adds Two
Members To Club

. Hornbeck.
I
’Atli:hart
i. , ! R. Lynn
r.,is ihe I Moore.
he Oldham.
J Parmer.
\
11,1’
ttOn
:
dker
11 inn
Mitenberg.
hrr students who
1:, June. they must
31nd.o. night, Apri.
H.ARRISON t. HI \ I
counselor, Tee. Court.

NOTICE !

LN,L

All

of Pi Omega P,
Monday, April 30, itt
in Room 139

Members

French Pastries
Big luscious Cream Puffs,
( nocolate Eclairs,
crisp
Nspoleons, Fruit Tarte, ate.

Morris Dailey Scene
Of Talk On Last
Thursday

Covering fifteen years in fifteen minutes Sir 1.1. Ames, a former member of
the Canadian Parliament and for seven
years associated with the secretary of
the League of Nations, spoke on Franco-German relations since the World
Barrachi Roturns
War. before a general assembly last
To Fold
Thursday at II o’clock in the Morris
Being kept on the sidelines last sea- Dailey Auditorium.
!
son by an attack of appendicitis’s, CharThe relationship of the two great
Barrachi, once again dons the mole- continental powers, France and Gerskins, and %ill attempt to regain his many are the fundamental basis of any
first string end position, which he so settlement to be made in Europe, acsuccessfully held down in the 1932 sea- cording to Sir Ames. To bring these
son. The return of Barrachi is welcomed two countries together was considered
by DeGroot, who has been worrying the first prerequisite of peace by the
who he was going to use for a heads -up leading post.
fast charging end to replace bud Hub- GERMANY MADE MEMBER
bard. liarrachi is just the man !
"In 1910 France and Germany were
the position.
as far apart as the poles," stated Sir
Good Material
Ames and added that they were gradFrom Frosh Squad
way- brought nearer together.
COrning Up from last year’s undefeatAlthough the leading power, would
ed frosh squad are a group of linesmen not edmit Germany a.s a charter memthat will make a strong bid for re- ber of the League of Nations, it was
gular varsity’ starting posts. Cannel!, the later con.sidered advisabli to give her
all -city guard, from Mission High in membership because ivies!, II- vitally
San Francisco, is considered a likely concerning her orltarc ,serk
trn; dischoice for a guard position.
, cussed.
Barney Swartzell, center, will be push- COUNTRIES BOUND TOGETHER
ing Whitaker and Meyer all the way fnr
On Septemtxr 10. 1,gc. th twelfth
the call at the pivot position. Suvrtzell anniversary of the battle of the Mame,
is an eastern product and has possibil- the Germans applied for and received
ities of developing into the best ball - admittance to the great international
league. Sir Ames described interesting
snapped that ever hit this campus.
At the tackle position the frosh squad ilitails of the a-,Mblage as he saw it
offers as its best bet Johnny Schofield. trom his santage position in a forth
Playing a majority of the time last rim seat. Briand and stmasmann. reyear, Schofield showed well. and will presenting their respective countries
be lighting to fill Buehler’s vacated wre thi leading Tinkers id that day
tackle spot.
vnil formed a ibis,. !fiend -hip that
New Men
hiIped bind their countries nore losely
Reporting
until the death in the N., :resit Ames No doubt the outstanding men re- men.
In conclusion. Sir Ame... einristed
porting nir foothaii for the first time
pi,sition.
at sail Jose. are four former St. Sizes’s iermany’s prtsent
bas. w-hich is of her own iris’ ni aattli the
gridli.m. namely. Dick Jolii-on.
kitball tame, Jim Stockd.ilc. halfback, situation before lo25 ash,: -. ssas
Ain Well. back, and Don ihm, guard. ionsidered an outcast by ine ,i ’,nous
.
rn,un - Allies.
Then Germany
’lion there is Johnny Leo,
h
:rims the league now she h.:
lain to kir. oho beroni, uitril.h.
.
r tranIrrina iron’
(Continued from rage .14.’1
pa, Bill Wetzel, and Henrs Becker of
last year’s varsity and George Cannel!,
outstanding lineman of last year’s frosh
squad to choose from.

1
h

the

Durham.

l’re-entino the Oxford Griup move m tit ti the Trinity Students’ Group,
ND- F. A. Wiket of Palo Alto will
sprals on the -Meanings and Aims of
themsford Group Movement," Tuesday,
Ma%
in !amen 153 at 11 &lock.
1 he Oxfiird Movement has become
an interdenominational and international riligious Aperience, and has swept
the world with surprising rapidity.
All students anI facults- members
who are ircr.r. -rod :ire cordially invited to attend rho nohtinc Following the
Meet’. I hc ,r,tip will meet in rooin 2
of the
rn, Nlakin.: Building fur di,. ussion, Tho,, w to, plan to attend arc,

Grid Practice To
Get n er ay

-

rner,

,

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

on

MItniticd

le:. the Mt thhet
V.

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

FRA

MARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

10c
SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
StrLLt

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
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FRAGMENTS White beaches-And the coral sands that lie,
Sapphire girt, like studded jewels
Beneath a tropic sky.
And golden man and dusky maid,
Pearl diving in a green lagoon,
Echo the singing laughter of the waves,
Disturb the silver shadow of the moon.
And purpled winged ones pass
Forerunners of the coming dawn
And there beneath the swaying, rhythmic palm
All life in rainbow hues goes on.
White beaches
And the coral sands the lie,
Sapphire girt, like studded jewels
IBeneath a sapphire sky.
Gladys Lawry

EAitor

THE SENORITA
I dancing senotrta,
Notes from softly strummed guitars,
Forel, Adviser
I And the rancho’s once more haunted,
Entered a ward claw =attar at the
’Neath the sky, the moon, the stars
San Jaw Noteffisio
Prow of dr GArkai MOMS, Coopsory
At night the dons come back again
IMO Salmi Firm Swink Km Josia
To live and love once more,
Their spirits linger in the groves
And wait around the door.
Artist

Fishing Notes

RECENT RELEASES
’see the possibilities in the number
"BREAKFAST BALL
until
This disc pressed by Jimmy I,uns- I just recently. Glen Gray’s i!iiing of the
ford was probably done only for its I song gives us more proof Oh,’ the nun orchestration. The trumpet solo might ber should have become
.1
ne
interest some. the sax chorus may inter- ago.
est others, the tune will interest none, "JUNGLE: FEVER
The four sun-tanned Nfilis
except extreme jazzists. "Here Goes"
Brothers
on reverse side has a little better tune, harmonized this one beton leaving 10,
less
versatilhas
their
but
tour
lyrics,
of
Europe.
better
Not
little
Amish ie
the usual Mills’ grooved diicits, but
ity in arrangements.
k
will do when you run oui
"WE’RE OUT OF THE RED"
wood for
This new released number is played the stove.
by Paul Whiteman with Traumbouer "WAITING AT THE GATE FOR
KATIE"
sax solo and Ramona’s rendition of lilting lyrics, that deal with everything We’d hate to wait at the gate foe
hallthis
spiritualist
Katie, that is, if she
the
to
from the N.R.A.
as had as
dukh nu.cting, Nuthing outstanding the tune, especially the way
which An.
however. Ls done by the aggregation. son Weeks tickles the ivortio in one of
the choruses_ Brother ( ri sliy fling
"SHAIX/WS OF LOVE"
Starting out with a bang Glen Gray Bing’s voice at you with O., usual
cools down after a few bars. Tune tamily tear in the throat.
doesn’t fit the title, as two-four time -TRUE:"
Another Whiteman remelt,. hut thh
suggests anything but revery. Vocalist
Peewee Hunt does a good job with the one is a little better that. h.. average.
lyrics. It’s a swell recording, give it a Paul and his boys put a iwinging tenpo into the arranging that’ll make you
listen.
feel like sitting any other loit this OM
"POOR LITTLE FLOWER"
Waltz King Vt’ayne treats this number out. Jack Fulton sings his part very
vert beautifully. For all sax players romantically. "True" Ls truly a treanot "up" in their waltz playing, listen scription worth hearing at least once
to the second chorus. For violinists, lis- "I HATE MYSELF
Ah, but we love the way Isham Jou"
ten to third chorus. Everyone, listen to
the whole record. To Wayne King, try rp,lanythsatthee tthueneo..thThme i3socalc uutsetide ttorkkhreclisvteAniimrgiNtoo BFaochR.
THE EVENING
than used in most orchestrations. but it
does not mar the sweetness ot the nel.
ThMAisiLd"usky platter musta been sent ririly in the least. You will no doubt lont
through the mails with an asbestos I Jones’s vocalist and his heart -break*
wrapping. Red Nichols, a local boy, who rendition of the clever words
made better in the east, goes to church -THE HOUSE IS HAUNTED’.
in hot and blaring manner. Nichol’s voc- ’ Still another Whiteman release realist comes away from the same church cently distributed. The melody weird 11
in the same way. Listen to this and it is, will keep you humming to row.
then hand the record back, if you can. self and your gal, if you are unlucky
-IN OTHER WORDS, IKE’RE
enough to possess one. for a long whit.
THROUGH
Ramona, the lass with the lovely voice,
Starting this number out in typical throats the lyrics which deal with a
it-Rito fashion. or Ted swings it house being haunted by one that had
right along Sr a pleasant lapse of three left a while tarter. our or friend
minutes. Muzzy also gives a pleasant in- Annie musta been mixed up in the cue
somthow. "Beat of my Heart" is the
terpretation of the lyrics.
engrossing composition on !hi’ revene
’100 YEARS FROM TODAY
This recording came out the same time ground, only thi ,,rot thv tune is mon
as did -I .111,t Couldn’t Take It," but lively and thi
nt ROyS help lovely
i are, we could not Ramona with o

The senorita dances on
Down orchard, highway, lane,
the
low
at
water
is
Thr
tributaries
symbol of the days long gone
A
By BILL HORSTMANN
With fishing season opening tomor- present and this always insurts plenty When West looked east to Spain.
The fish and game
Gladys Lawry
row, May 1, all men with that natural of hungry fish.
been busy stocking
wrtraempev-vsriertry
bom instinct of fishing will be out to- commission have
the min_
morrow on various streams in and out the streams with fish well over
year and this,
of Santa Clara County in an attempt imum size throughout the
steel to bring back the joy of a fisherman’s: added to the large number of
head that are in the deeper pools
lifea limit of trout.
catches.
to
good
point
some will achieve that goal. others seems to
The steelhead will stnke spanners,
will not, and it 6 for the Litter group
that this article is intended. Perhaps spawn on a rather large hook, and late
we tan even give you an idea of where in the evening or in the early morning
Dear Comrades:
to go and where not to, that is if your will take for a fly hook. As for trout
happened in
mind is not already made up, because the most reliable bait is salmon eggs. I Things like this never
this college
one thing that a fisherman hates is to Fly carting along with being greater RU,Sia. Here I crime to
to
bring
them
the light of InY
hay e someone tell him of a place where sport will also lure out the larger ones, to try
they’ bite like fiends. are all fighters, but this is one pha.se of fis.hing that re- inspired prrtence, and when I wander
and a limit can be had for the taking quires practice, there isn’t anything in into the Spartan Daily office they tell
and then keep it a dark secret as to the world that can irritate faster than me to write a column. Because. they
whereabouts. Each Is’aack Walton ha to tangle your line in overhanging say, you are an interesting character
his special rapid or its pool where he trees and bushes, just when you’ve And also, ’We haven’t any Rooshians
I on the staff, and besides, you are a
imagines the fish are as hungry as the tound a likely. looking spot.
The Soquel creek has been closed big guy.
devil anti waiting to be had, and an:.
Well, I am not anxious to be a
other sugestion isn’t approved of at all along certain portions to try to mak:.
Ping pone, badmington. and table
(Continued from Page One)
tithing better for next year. It is closed columnist, because you see in The SoFish Scarce
Republic, they have a good habit tennis were enjoyed by Les Bibliophiles
viet
’
or going to be dosed near the mouth,
In Sierras
of the library staff at a taker, Bernice Harchener. Airnr Garand
members
But
the
editor
columnists.
I
of
shouting
in
the
soquel
hills
fishing
up
Bait lets get into the problem at hand but back
Recreation night, Wednes.day evening in rett, Ruth Smith. Nfar.’ K shaft.
where to go on the First. From all should be good. Large runs of steel - of the paper says he does not think
the women’s gym.
Chargin, and Ann Thai Ler,
reports that are available, many. per- head have been reported and as they !this will happen here. It SeeMS that in
Margaret
Winifred McIntyre and
There are six character
nensons that go into the Sierras are going always stay for a month or so yet here this queer country, they cannot shoot
were
in
charge
of
the
refreshments
Junes
to be disappointed this year. The is another stream where if you like people lhey only put them in jail, and
ries embraced in the Comnrinity Chest
to
all
those
attendwhich
were
served
i let them live off the rest of the people
snow has gone away unusually fut and, fighting fish you can get them.
Ing This was one of the first events program and Budget, and it i- intendThese two streams seem to be the best who ate outside. I do not see the wisas a result jilaces that only the hardsitim-ored by the library club this 1.i! that each shall have at.
iest could reach last year will be open , in this region for various reasons, they dom of this. because it seems like the
quarter, and was successful in helping to demonstrate to the ;
to everyoneresultfive men on each are the easiest to get to, the fish are ,prisoners get all the breaks. But maya there and that just about covers every- , be that is brwause I do not understand the older members to become acquainted Jose and Santa Clara a..ia tart
good hole
with their "little sisters".
thing. A real fisherman would only ’the customs of this queer country’.
Sass Lorenzo
done towards forming ch iracter by
, I have been in every jail this side
consider the last reason.
asd Sonnet Good
Nouth activities.
For State student, the best bet seems I So there you are, you will come bacg of Africa. and the only reason T have
The people of San Jose are Invited a
to be the San Lorenzo and its various either a successful fisherman or a liar. not been there is because I have never
attend the open house and according to
been to Africa. I think the United
States jails are very nice, but not so
smite
Miss Winirted Wardell, .i
A group of unusual and interesting
wood as the jails of the enlightened
have
of birds, snakes. toads, executive at the Grave ih .
republic. Here they do not have ano photographs
711kifil
and other animals have recently been a chance to see the work
dk
. foreorThe Center %ill
copyrighted t y Dr. Gayle II. Pick (Continued from Page One)
And that is why the United States
lic no re
well. biology instructor. A gopher snake ranged program there
ment is the sponsor.
io-n’t
have
any
great
writets
I
bet
Kelley,
to
Professort Minnsen and
skin that had recently been shed, a faM. heating of a set up !xi.; ad Tied toff,.
Those students passing the acting
nether with Mr. Thompson, Financial
detrpeal to the people int. raii.
tryouts are: (Women) Elizabeth Allemyou could get inspired to be a Tol- ily of owls, and birds whose feather
I Se’cretary, and Mr. Thomas, Controller,
aho subpertectly with the sur- actor building or to al,
press. Joy Arps, Amelia Baines, Blanche
stoi or a Pushkin--on two glasses of patterns blend
!made a trip on Tuesday afternoon to
rounding:nvironment illustrate the var- , scribe to the chest
Corriveau, Alice Culbertson, Maxine
the Mare Island Navy Yards of the Vodka. . I am thinking of laYing in iety and type of nature scenes shown
hi scalla
The yarious grout.,
Embury, Kathryn Epps, Marion FalterFedeml Government with Mr. Hughlet, a supply. But I would have to smug- in the four dozen picturts.
r
’ti BIM
under these din, tor
sack, Faracita Hall, ’Catherine Hodges.
gle
it
in
and
I
understand
that
now
of the Food Machinery Co., for the
ehu
-Nature Story Pictures", a booklet ranging from the dildr
Catherine Hoffmeister, Alyce Johnson,
that
is
not
such
good
form,
although
purpose of seeing the operation of one
iin animal studies by Dr Pickwell was the supervised play tt t:ii ..,.ter, thrLois Lark. Grace Lepetich, Ethel Mc’once it Wa, iiSted along with beseof the govemment’s great shipbuild, the worewritten in connection with the pho- ough those of the
Courd. Jean McCrae, Virginia Maddox, .
te urea
mer"!(.11. aCt
girls’ vnlup,
Elvira Pieri, Bertha Potts, Dorothy
ican pastime I wonder if I should write tographs and is just off the ic
discussed
the
; ’,eat
probCaptain W. Druly
aS
110
Rakestraw, Roasalie Mossman, Charto my congressman about it.
L0 S T
lotte Rodgers. Anne &Heck, Dorothy lems of battleship construction, and
Also, I am not sure that this betting
.
.
Lieutenant Commander A. C Janitors
V
M
is goo
orm, because some State stuWill the peron who ws seen
Eleanor Vale.. (Men) Burton Abbott, ’lectured on the cost accounting pro- dents got caught shooting dice. I any
the
Navy
Yard.
of
The
tour
:cedure
tking Tucker’s
"Modern Plsys.’
Kenneth Addicott. Charles Arslanian,
not
sure
just
what
lotting
has
to
do
from the librry, please return it to
Robert Baines, Paul Becker, James Bill- ;was exceedingly interesting and inform - with this. Maybe it 6 out of season
or
.rei given et
Of the gee differ,
wilier, Joel Carter, James Clancy, Les- lat’ves
they do not have any license. I bet Helen Buswell or be "lied into Dr
r a two yar
San Jose State Colic,
MacQuarrie’s
office.
ter Cowger, Robert Doerr, Jim FitzI I would be good at this game because
period, an averagr ha s.I are Oil
_
NOTICE
gerald, Tom Gifford, Albert Girard,
!I have shot many white Russians, as it hard to get a dhoti,
rc, it takes each quarter, it wt: pyraled todef
1.
West, t !dad, Frank Hamilton, Roo is ways open season on them.
at least six weeks . . Besides. I do not by Joe H. West, newt if oi (be cone’s.
old Lo.
Anyone desiring to work on Spar arl W. Palmer. Ray Rut.
Well, I think I must close, as I must think it is truly communistic,
trite
marriage,
Natural Science leatt the field
Louis Nide, Al Siegler, Gary Simpson, di Gra. Committees. is asked to see tot about with my Red Propoganda,
or I mean, because we should always share a total of 117 iiiaro Physical Edugeneal
chiroan
for the the Soviet will be on my tail, I
Garrett Stanner, Charles Wents, Ed Si Simoni,
mean everything.
cation, Social Sli1.11,. Nijqr, Art, eV"
Wetterstrom, Cyril Wood. The written terent, at once, or to leave
notice trail. Give my love to Sonia,
and tell ,
In the order
So longski,
Modern Languages
tryout aas passed by Nancy Fowler.
in hi. office in the union.
, her I would marry her but it is too
MIkesiii 1 named.

Dear

Comrades

Les Bibliophiles EnjnY Activity Week Exhibit
First Event Of Quarter Presented By Center

Animals Photographed
By Dr. Pickwell

New Players Group
Faculty Enjoy Trip To
Mare Island On
Members Are Named
Last Tuesda

1

!,

Science Offers
Natural
N
umerous Courses

